Sponsor ULI Hawaii
About ULI
ULI, the Urban Land Institute, is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit research and education organization supported by its members.
Founded in 1936, we now have more than 32,000 members worldwide,
representing the entire spectrum of land use and real estate development
disciplines working in private enterprise and public service.

Become a
Sponsor Today!
Mail your check to:
ULI Hawaii
PO Box 1060
Honolulu, Hawaii 96808
or
Call (808) 291-0727
to pay by charge

A multidisciplinary real estate forum, ULI facilitates an open exchange of
ideas, information, and experience among industry leaders and policy makers dedicated to creating better places.
ULI Hawaii has nearly 250 members and works to educate its members
and the community on best practices in creating great communities. All
ULI Hawaii sponsorship funds go to support Hawaii based activities.

Your Sponsorship Funds Support
Monthly Speaker Series
Young Leaders Speed Mentoring
UrbanPlan in high schools and at UH Manoa
Connecting health & the built environment
Financing techniques for infrastructure & TOD
Project tours
Public sector education
Building for Resiliency
Young Leader Lunch ‘n Learn
Collaboration for higher impact
Quarterly Forums

Help us keep making a difference
Become a ULI Hawaii Sponsor

Sponsorship commitments are for one year and are available at 4 different levels: Diamond - $7,500 annually, Platinum - $5,000 annually, Gold - $2,500 annually, Silver - $1,000 annually. Benefits at other levels are negotiable.

Diamond
Entitles sponsor to free passes to qualifying ULI Hawaii
District Council events during the sponsor year
On-site acknowledgement as a sponsor on printed programs
Sponsor banners attached to name tags at events
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9 per event

6 per event

3 per event

1 per event
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All attendees

12 attendees

6 attendees

2 attendees

Company name & link to corporate home page in ULI Hawaii
website’s sponsorship page
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Opportunity to distribute company materials in packets
and at displays at district council events
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Corporate logo on Home page of ULI Hawaii website
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Opportunity to sponsor event speaker & headline event
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Free new ULI Membership (associate - $420, or young
leader - $215) for one year
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Free new FULL ULI Membership for one year - $1,200

l

Corporate Logo on newsletters & announcements

l

Annual Contribution

$7,500

$5,000

$2,500

$1,000

Please mail your check to:
ULI Hawaii
PO Box 1060
Honolulu, HI 96808
Call: (808) 291-0727
Email: Hawaii@ULI.org

The mission of the Urban Land Institute is to provide leadership in the responsible use of land and in creating and sustaining thriving communities worldwide. ULI is a 501(c)(3) educational organization. ULI neither lobbies nor acts as an advocate for any single industry. ULI examines land use issues, impartially
reports findings, and convenes forums to find solutions to complex land use problems, collaborating with industry and stakeholder groups worldwide. ULI
advocates better land use planning, better growth patterns and better development to improve the overall quality of life in our communities.
Please see our ULI Hawaii website at http://hawaii.uli.org.

